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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 18, 1883.

VOL. 5.
FITZGERRELL,

J, J,

ington correspondent, C. T. Murray
for ijO.OOO. for publications which be
claims have damaged bis character an
bis busiaess.

WIREQRAMS.
Tilts of the Telegraph Tickers

TBI LIVE

Touched

Estate

Real

More

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

l'p and Tnrntd Oat.

By Western Associated

CRIME CHRONICLES.
the
Enterprising
British Forger.

About

Press.

Tho Army of the Tennessee has St. Petersbcro, Oct. 17. The Eng A Murder and a Suicide at
schooner Ottowa was captured
Denver.
an Engagement at Cleveland. lish
trespassing on the preserves of the

dressed, and taking a revolver which
bad beta bidden under tbo bed cloth
ing, slipped up behind horbusbaad and
put It almost against a is naca, urea
and then ran awav. Jones' physician
says the only reason Jones was net in
stantly killed was that tbo cartridge
was a faulty ono. Tbey were named
two years ago In Ratos, and bad been
la Denver about two months.

Canadian

easrod.

By Waatera Associated Presa.

RANCH PROPERTY,

,

Grants and Cattle for Sale
$1,000 to loan on approved real es
tte security.
is offered in a cattle
A BARGAIN
near tbe city. Well limbrred mud well
ranch
haltered, witk

Call ana see.

fina grass

THE LUMBER BUSINESS in
eale at a bargain.
mw mill
sulendld
. ilat for
r
I. will
- nnt nAn.J lie ownrr mu.i wn, kla ha!,
mlt htm to continue

milling

In tba

t-

bullae.

a magnificent range on tbo
HAVE
Ipeoos
Kivrr to lease for a term of years; will

8,1.00 bad of cattle; or the owner will
support
.....TV-- ,.
nd tak. charire of a stfxk
ihAnnii of
yearn on an equitable
of cattle for a lurm
lor a party wnn
bssts This In a rare chance business.
money to vu Into the cattle
100 000 acre of grant land caa be
leased for a term of ysars. Write for partic-

ular.

a line stock rango within ten
I HAVE Vagas
that will aui.port 1.000 head

mile of l
f caula. Ttla i undoubtedly one. of the
che pert ranaca In the territory.

fifteen miles of the
and GRAZING ranch
ollaUne
for cale. Tho title I Brut class and In flne conla under cultivation
dition, besides the land aupport
600 head of
and the range will eaally
cattle.
for sale the finest confirmed
I HAVE
of
and lMttented gnnt property In the territory
New Meiico. Worthy of the immediate attention of capitalista.

I HAVE within

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for sale.
for salo that will
INVESTMENTS
40 per ceul on investment.
25
to

pay from

$200
$50 TOaddition,

will buy choice lots In T
footwexn the depot and
horneros
side of the railroad
on
either
nund bouse,
. J
tiack.

"t.

$300 TO $1.500
city,

eitlu r for cash or on
bio port lona of tho
of Interest.
the Installment pln ataa low rate
Now Is the time to buy home choap mid stop
paring rent.

$50 TO $300 will buy splendid residence lots In different portions of the city on

the installment plan. Put your money In a
home and atop squandering it. Lay up money
agaluBt a rainy day.
will buy four of tho most deslrablo
ota in tho Eldorado Town Company's addition. This is a bursal

$1,000

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

THE

Tbo Newburr, N. IL, centennial
opened yesterday.
Tbo colored Baptist association of
the was tern stales is in oeasion at Kan
saa City.
Tbo anniversary of tbe surrender of
Burgoyne waa celebrated at Schuyler- Vi lie, Ü.
yesterday.
Maria licCabe. an unmarried rui of
Hamilton. Ont. baa been seateaced to
bo banged for drowning her infant.
Ten thousand dollars were stolen
from the safe of the Canadian express
office at Port Hope, Ont., yesterday.
Tbo completion of th j division of tbo
Missouri military rifle contest was postponed yesterday on account of rain
and will probably take place tomorrow.
Tho national convention of locomotive
engineers began at Buffalo yesterday.
All tbe British American provinces and
every otate in tho union except Honda
are represented.
The First national bank of Chicago
ñas notinee iüu cierks that they
must an iurnisa bonds, which ranee
irom f 4.UU0 te 5,ouo each and aggre
gate over i4U.ouu.

AGENT.

C

DRY

I,

OF

I

BUSINESS.

FANCY

GOODS

JAS.

.

J,

A. PHILLIPS,

Gaizert

STAPLE

THE BEST

S

HOUSEHOLD

GROCERIES

BROWNE&iMZANARES

E.,
LAS VEGAS,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

DRAPERS

TAILORS,

-

JOBBERS

Joh-nW- .

eiao-orate- ly

OF GROCERIES,
iml Wholesale .Dealer in

Jimmie."

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
Frank LeDuc.
And Outfitting Goods,
THE

sixty-thre-

MINING IMPLEMENTS

MATERIALS

TAILOR

.

STMT,

Post-Dispatc- h,

á

s

o

Lager Beer!

to-w- lt:

HERI.UÍÍDEKÍID,
DEALER Iff

DLTlouir,

A

WOOL AND HIDES

THE

LIQUORS

xn3.

P353jT,
on Railroad Track,

SALOON,

101-6-

AND

Feed.

$1,000 REWARD,
t

--

PALACfC

n,

HEADQUARTEKS

WINES,

POPULAR

American Alaska commercial com pa
BALiriz. Oct. 17. Two suspicious
of otter skins and buntioi Unprovoked Harder at Webster, Col.
Ceagrrst f Car kirn at Calcare Other by. A carro
straagers giving their names as James
material was confiscated and tbo
noimea and vriuiam uracaeu navo
The Indiana Mob a Fallare.
Xretinfrs Mentioned.
schooner taken to Petropalouski. The
been arrested. . In Holmes' pockets
crew of four Englishmen aid Japanese
were two loaded revolver, several car
were sent to Vladvostock.
Bold' forger.
tridges, two dozen dynamite cartridges
The Amy mi lb Tenaeaaea.
Lisbon. Oct. 17. Three thonsam By WesternThe
Associated Prea.
ana a copy oi an insu papor. in
Weatern Associated Presa.
armed peasants assembled at Valencia
17. Tbo Brackett's pockets were a loaded re
October
Francisco,
San
OF
Verona,
17.
siiteenth
of
Domenho,
The
Oct.
province
and
Cleveland.
Chronicle will publish tomorrow tbo volver and dynamite cartridges. In
annual reunion of the society of tbe and raised cries for a republic. A statement
wore
room
Hal pert, tbe Boston for their
at tbe Parker bouse
army of tbe Tennessee began today small detachment of troops were sent mer, drew that
for $43.000 throngf twt valises, one containing forty pounds
with a lanre attendance. lüe mem to disperse them. Severe lighting en )amel Meyerdrafts
sixty.
dynamite
other
tif
and
tho
It
is
city,
on
Kosenbei
this
oi
bers of the society moved in procession sued and several persons were wound & Co., Berlin, two days
previous to bib (apposed they are either dynamite
at 10:30 a. ni. to tbe Ontario street tab ed on both sides, the troops were arrest
forwarded them. expectiof bends or burglars. Both men are said
ernacle, where the business meeting eventually compelled so retreat. A soon toand
follow and cash them.
1 to bavo been hero at tbe limo of the
was held. lien, bherman. president reinforcement of cavalry and infantry
Respecting the draft for $43,500. mado Fenian acaro last spring.
of tbe society, on calling it to oraer. was seut irom U porto.
by Dewev. tne arrested lerger. ofl
tendered congratulations on me large
London. October 17. O'Donnell has Rosenheim
& Co., Berlin, it was re ported
Locomotivo Bollec. stxploslon.
attendance and aurarent good health been indicted on the charge of the mar last
night
bod v & Co.. By Western Associated Press.
Pea
Kidder.
that
auspicious
cir
tho
and
of the members
derof Carev. O'Donnell pleaded not
3ST.
and Ualzeim's bank, Montreal,
Oskaloosa. la.. Oct. 17. Last even
cumstances surrounding tbe beginning guilty, and tbe trial was postponed un Boston,
Bong
Kong
Sbaajrbai
and
tbe
and
ing
was
on
as
Iowa
a
a
reports
Control
train
of tbe reunion. The annual
til November íl.
bank, of this city, today would issuo grade four miles north of the oity, tho
were submitted and routine business
Delegates of 30.000 miners at Wiiron
for tbe amount deposited boileroftba engine exploded, causing
transacted. Letters of regret were nad demand an immediate advance of 15 attachments
General Western Ageht for
here with Daniel Meyer, as purchase a bad wreck, nineteen cara being piled
from lUens. Hancock, Croóle, rryce, per cent
money lor the oralis. , ine Boston tip in a space of 140 leet. Engineer
Harrison and ethers. The committee
also ordered their Berlin Edward Bagley was instantly killed.
kome. October 17. Alegro. near bankers
to consider the question of holding the Brescia,
v
has been burned and thousands agenta to bring a suit of attachment and fireman Charles and Brakeman
L,
re&
Co
Fark
at
Yellowstone
next reunion
persons
&
are
of
Co.,
Berlin,
against
homeless.
to Blanchard probably fatally injured.
Rosenheim
ij
ported favorably. Anioug those prestbe payment of drafu whea Tbe boiler was earned forward 150
ent ar Gens. Sherman, Logan, Leg- - Paris. October 17. J. W. Mackev prevent
Hong
Kong feet and tbe wreck piled up thirty feet
presented. Meanwhile the
ett, Iiickenlooper, Fellows, Hetcber, and James uordon liennett have signed and
Shanghia bank have advertised the in bight.
airchild. Noyes, liackland, Hutchins, - a contract with Seilman Bros, for two draft, cautioning persons agaiast these
r
Strong, Walcott, Baldwin, roe, Uel- transatlantic cables. The first cable to negotiations,
Balelds.
iba amount ol tho
open about Juno 1.
knap, Chettler ana otners.
AMD
together with what was By Western Associated Press.
Constantinople, Oct. 17. Reports drafts. on Dewey's
Tbe members of tbe aruiyoi ine íen- person, represented
St. Joseph. Mo.. Oct.17. Daniel
nessce went this afternoon by special in reference to the recent earthquake found
$50,000. Supt. Walling of the New Brisboise, cashier of the Missouri Paciover
cemsay
toView
Lake
Chios
most
at
of
carriage
the
houses
that
traía and
telegraphed tbe chief of fic railroad at this point, committed
etery, where they visited Garfield's collapsed at tbe first shock, burying York police,
today
discovery of
the
suicide this morning by opium or moropera
house
their inmates. Ine people who escaped Íioliee bill of lading registeredanother
tomb. The Euclid avenue
with phine. He was short in.his cacounta
even
became panic strickei and sought the
was crowded in every part this
Nightengale.
Y.. for $12
between $800 and $900 and saw no way
CHICAGO.
helds, where many are still huddled to 000. A dispatch today N.
ing. The body of the nouse was
from Inspector outef his trouble. He was about 40
decorated. Gen. Sherman was gether in a starving condition and suf- tianscombe,
ot
police,
tne
uoston
years
dated
old
a
leaves
two
wife
and
and
greeted with loud and prolonged ap fering from cold. Help for tbe stricken Sierra Blanca, Texas, says he will ar
Reserve your orders for
plause, ending with three encers. xie people is going forward from Smyrna. rive here r rid ay and take charge of children.
porte
20,000
stating
The
notico
a
issued
meet
ine
inai
bmlly and wittily stated
Dewey. The prisoner denies every"Fortv-fiv- e
Indicted for Manalaognter.
ing wauld come to order and stay in persons are homeless and pleading for thing, and says he knows nothing of tbo
By
preWestern
Assooiatsd
Press.
government
A
with
the
mmediate
assistance.
order, net charging hint
will be able to explain everydrafts,
Oct. 17. The grand jury
vious delay, lie introduced Chaplain commission wm start as soon as possi thing. and
His
brother is expected to ar of Baltimore,
prayer.
ble to aid to local officials. The report
Baltimore county have concluded
John Mitchell, who offered
RANCHE
San
Antonio.
rive
from
tbe investigation of the Tivola disaster.
The long rell was sounded and scenes that 1,000 persons perished is continued.
excurwherein the lives of sixty-fiv- e
were shifted, disclosing a reansiic pre The shocks completely destroyed six
'Iho Indiana Mob.
sionists wero lost. They find a pre
sentation of tho battle ef Shiloh, amid villages and damaged may others.
By Western Associated Press.
ild cheering. Gov. Foster then made
St. Petersburg, October 17. The Fowler. Ind., Oct. 17. A mob of C00 sentment for manslaughter against
an address welcoming me society io trial of
e
members of the Ni te 700 men gathered in front of the jail, Lewry Albert, proprietor of the Tivola
his city. After a song by the Arions hilist red cross society has been conclu demanding
AND
Nelling, the murderer to be grounds, and rrank Debileness, lesse.
Gen. Sherman happily responded to ded. All were sentenced to be sent to brought
exwild
were
with
They
out.
Jary
said:
He
Tho stolen Grand
"It Siberia, The testimony of informers
Hotoe.
the welcoming addresses.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
aud feared that Nelling would By Western Associated Press.
MERCHANT
is my pleasant duty to acknowledge in nd others preved that the society had citement,
gallows
on
ground
of
escape
the
the
hnhnlf nt thn societv the compliments ramifications in every part of the em17, Tbe shorthand
Louis,
St.
Oct.
insanity. The sheriff and assistants notes ef tbe investigation before tbe
paid the society by the governor of the pire.
stood firm, refusing to deliver up the grand jury, which were believed to
Ohio and the
great state of
0D
Figaro
publishes
17.
Paris,
The
Oct.
prisoner. A rush was made by the nave been in the possession of the
V'fjl?
BRMS
uhj.
mayor
i
i
ooauuiui
ol this
a struggle ensued, during
lynchers
and
the
of
officer
of
a
narrative
French
the
cordial
your
for
you
by
today
We thank
were
a
returned
of the massacre of the na which several lynchers were thrown messenger to tbe circuit attorney.
words of welcome. We are no longer particulars
of Hue by French sailors. The down and trampled under foot. The
soldiers; we long since laid aside our tives
LAS VEGAS, N. II.
plead earnestly to
that after the natives had heriff and
aberwlns Caajt.
arms; we no longer wear tho aword or story relates
citbest
to
disperse
and
the
crowd
tbe
to
were
they
ceased
resist
from
driven
By Western Associated Press.
spurs: we are simply use you, citizens
SEALED PROPOSALS
of the town went in among them,
of this country, at present sojourning the burning village unarmed and then izens
New York, October 17. Judge Bar
begging
mob
was
to
desist.
The
them
in
piles, the Frenchmen
n the peaceful state ol unio." uen. shot down'
granted
an order to discontine
under no regular leadership or it would rett has
the wounded.
Sherman was about to sit down amid afterward murdering
action brought by the Maxwell land For tho Construction of a Court House
London, uct. 17. Sullivan read an ave accomplished its object. As it the
vociferous applause, when a huge
company against frank 1'. blier-wiand Jail for the County of San Miguel,
they dispersed witu tnreats oi grantcharged
camp kettle in flowers was presented affidavit of the prisoner's solicitors, that was
with having appropriated
some
the
at
murderer
future
anging
the
solicitor
of
O'Donnell,
Cape
at
Mexico.
New
was
renewed.
to him. and the cheering
$44,000 belonging to the company.
had cabled there wore impor- time.
BALED PROPOSALS for the construction
When ho could be heard he turned to Colony,
of above building in the oity of Las Vegas.
those on the stage remarking, "1 sup- - tant witnesses there, who could be
Tellow rever.
Mew Mexico, according to the plana and speo"
called te testify in th6 case. The at- Star Fowler special says the excltementf By WesternThe
pose we muse Keep tue pot. Doiung,
Associated Press.
iuoations in charge of the Citizens' Committee
general stated he would not op
as subsided everywhere except inside.
and then addressed a few words ot torney
by the board of County CommissionBrewton. La.. Oct. 17. There wore appointed
:
the application for a postpone- Nelling is much frightened, and de- ers and the Probate Judge, will be received at
plain thanks to the two gentlemen who pose
yesterday
new
cases
two
to
four
and
ment
of the trial if the names of the
ares he would never have murdered day. No deaths since Monday. Sinco the office of said committee from this date,
had placed the floral gift before him. witnesses
and until Mondar, the 6th day of Novembor,
were inserted in the affidavit Ada Atkinson if he had been in his
Rev. Bishop Fellows, of Chicago, was
the outbreak there has been thirty-on- o 1883, at 3 o'clock p. ra., when said proposals MOWING MACHINES,
REAPERS AND HORSE BAKES
and
bo
given
by
direct
the
to
evidence
secure
tail
is
will
and
mind.
Iho
rht
of
evening
tbo
as
orator
the
ntroduced
cases and eighteen deaths. But will be opened by sid board of County Comby
them
indicated.
After
"Wind
remarks
Mills
Pumps
by
forces.
sheriff
and
tho
be
and Fixtures, Fence "Wire,
defended
being
length,
missioners and Probate Judge, In joint session,
and spoke at considerable
ene patient has fully recoyered.
Uenman it was decided to postfrequently interrupted by great ap Judge
Powder,
High
Explosives,
Blasting
Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
Proposals for mason work and material.
pone the trial. Previous to Sullivan's
Tapping tbe Wires.
.
plause.
Proposals for carpenter work and material.
application for postponement, O'Don-el- l By Westeru Associated Press.
Gr-rin-.
Proposals for plumbing and gas fitting.
was brought into court, and in reColored Complalnta from Arknnnaa.
Chicago, Oct. 17, A warrant was
Proposals for painting and glazing.
sponse
Press.
by
to
as
Ateociated
a
question
By Weitern
Said proposals must be made ;in duplicate
the judge,
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
issued today for the arrest of C. h .
and signed by the bidder and two good sure
Washington, October 17. The Star to the charge of murder preferred Vanwinkle und Wm. Alkarn, at the
residing
in
ties
Territory
Now
Mexico,
the
of
says that J. W. Niles. of Arkansas, an against him, pleaded not guilty in a nstauco of tho Western Union tele
SMALL ROY, about tho size of a maa binding themselves to sign and execute a
barefooted, with his father's shoes on: bond with the bidder in double the amount of
dvocate lor coloreo people, uas re careless and indifferent manner. Gen- graph company, on charge of conspir
ceived from the attorney general an eral Roger A. Pryor, O'Donnel's Amer- acy, l be trouble dates irom last May, bud an empty hair on his back containing two the bids for the fulfillment of the contract,
roan tunnels ana a nunaie or uung noies. should thti same he awarded to bidder.
answer to his communication addressed ican counsel, was iu court, seated behen the Western union refused to ran
The board of Commissioners and Probate
When lust seen he was iroinir to shovel wind off
Elto-Warchous- es
to the president, alleging that the col- hind the junior counsel's seat. He was furnish market quotations to bucket tho
new court bouse, with the intention of Judge of the county reserve the right to reject
object
of
tho
on
much
suffering
attention
were
the
any and all bids.
hops and removed its tickers. As a raising money enoueh to go to
ored people of Arkansas
LEANDRO SANCHE8,
certain grievances at tne nanas not oniy part of spectators. Luxuries and food consequence the bucket shop3 have since
Chairman bonrd of County Commissioners.
of private persons but of the civil au- of tho best kind are dailv sent to been working all sorts of schemes to seKEGTOMAS C. Do BACA,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
thorities. The attorney general says: O'Donnell from a tavern adjacent to cure the reports, with varying success.
Probato Judge of San Miguel County.
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Your statement has received caroful the prison. Mclnery, an Irish lawyer, For some time it was supposed they On Brldfre street, and get one of those big
Attest: Jesus M. Tapoya, County Clerk.
The questions, however, is coming to London to assist in tho managed to secure the quotations by gisses or uenvor ocer rornve cents.
attention.
which you raise are questions of law dafense of O'Donnell,
means of signs from parlies en the
Constantinople, Oct. he
porte board of trade. Uutil tne fact became
and so, of course, are to be determined
superemptory
has
by
ordered
collection
the
the
interpreted
by tho law as
known, t hey were receiving quotations,
preme court, for instance. It U very of the obnoxious tithes on the island of not only as fully, but just as sent over
much to be regretted that impediments Crete. Christians resist- payment and the Western Union wires and investishould be thrown in tho way of efforts trouble is feared.
gation deyelopcd the fact, as alleged,
f the colored fellow citizens to better
that Vanwinkle and Alkern had tapped
their condition by regularly entering Wn ts $30,000 for Being Called iB-itee Western Union wire at the Union
or settling upon public lands; but it By Western Associated Press.
stock yards and run a branch wire into
ot
17.
lands
particular
In
the
appears that the
United a small office in this city. There the
Nashville, Oct.
of
the
lands
States court today the case of Alice quotations wero taon off and it is said
which you speak are public
That state has Marguerite King against the Daily sent to all tho different bucket shops.
state of Arkansas.
Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
clearly the entire control of them. The American for libel was heard. The al- Vanwinkle was held in $10,000 bail unUnited States, having no power over leged libel consisted in the statement til the 23d for examination. Alkarn has
the subjct, cannot interfere in your that Miss King, who had figured as an net yet been arrested.
relief nor can you interfere by the exec- actress and who claims to be a relation
of the late Vice President King, was a
utive power.
Sulfide at Denvsr.
small lady with a very big nose and By Western Associated Press.
A.
W.
P.
The
ugly. Tho damages were laid at
Denvék, Oct. 17. James M. True,
By Western Associated Press.
The judge sustained the defend- who kept a grocery store at the corner
Detroit, Oct. 17. The regular an- ant's demurer and dismissed the suit. of Thirtieth and Holladay streets, this
nual meeting of the western associated The plaintiff appealed to the United city, suicided by shooting himself
press was held here today. Reports of States supreme court.
through the head about 2 o'clock this
transactions were made by Richard
afternoon. He had been on a protractDifferences.
comRailroad
Smith, chairmain of the executive
ed spree, and at tho time stated closed
By
Western
Press.
Associated
genmittee, and William Henry Smith,
his store, went into the rear room, and,
Kansas City, Oct. 17. The meeting after havin;j killed his large dog which
eral manager. Committees were appointed to consider amendments to tbe of the general passenger agents of va- was in the room, placed the muzzle of
copyright law and a revision of tho rious railroads here today adjeurned the pisto', hard against his forehead
postal law relativo to rates on newspa- without arriving at any agreement on and literally blew his brains out. He
per postage. The following were elected rates. The matter was postponed to is said to have come to Denver two
board of directors: Richard Smith, the meeting at Chicago on the 30th. years ago from Michigan in company
William Haldeman, D. II Houser, M. J ust what tho differences were is not witb a woman, whose name is at pros
E. Stone, John C. New, A. II. Bell and stated, but they were stated by the com- ent unknown, leaving a wife and family
D. B. Cowan.
The board met and or- mittee having tho matter in charge to behind. They however soon followed,
ganized, electing the following officers: be of so important a character that no when the second love disappeared.
President, Joseph Medill. Chicago Trib- agreement could be arrived at.
Quarrels were an every day occurrence
une; vice president, C. W. Knapp, St.
until True succeeded in placing his
Louis Republican; secretary. W. E. Woman BoflTraire
in Washington wifo at St. Luke's hospital, on some
Territory.
exeTribune;
and
Post
Baker, Detroit
plea or other, since which time he has
cutive committe, Richard Smith, M. E. By Western Associated Prcaa.
been living alone. He was about 40
Oltmpia. W. T., Oct. 17. A bill years old and regarded as a hard char
Stone and W. N. Haldeman.
granting women tbe right ef suffrage actor.
passed the houso of the Washington
BICntennlal.
By TJeaterd Associated Press.
territory legislature tonight. The vote
Wbere la Judge Lynch?
Cincinnati, October 17. The Ger- stood 14 to 7. The result of the vote By Western Associated Press.
mans are celebrating the two huadredth caused much excitement among the
Webster, Col., October 17. For the
anniversary of their settlement in Amer- friends of women suffrage.
week things have been in a turmoil
last
ica. A procession, comprising 15,000 to
valley, the miners and ore
at
Hall's
Jtlnnesota Hmeral ,
20,000 persons, with numerous approbeing under the impression that
haulers
priate designs on wagons, paraded tbe Br Western Assoolated Press.
they would net receive their back wages
streets and addresses were made by loSt. Paul, Oct. 17. An Eau Claire The saloons caught the crowd and
cal orators. Balls will be given tomor- dispatch gives the details of the discov- drinking and hghtmg were freely in
row night. The display on the streets ery ol a remarkable bed of iron ore dulged iu. Two or three days ago a
in the northern part of the state. stranger named R. Breezall, from Rock- attracted vast crowds of people.
Chicago capitalists are preparing to de- port Mo., bud como to tbe camp. He
velop the mines. It is said tobe the conducted himself in an inoffensive
Tbe Old Maids Convention.
By Western Associated Press.
most valuable iron ore bed ever discovmanner, but drank more or less. One
Chicago, Oct. 17. The eleventh an- ered in this country.
of the parties who bad made himself
nual congress of the association for the
free with Breezeall was Jake Beard.
WE OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN
D.
K.
G.
Earnings.
advancement of woman began here
About midnight Beard was outside the
this atternoon, a large number of dis- By Western Associated Press.
door when Breezeall asked him in to
New York, Oct. 17. The D. & R. G. drink. He answered "All right," and
tinguished women from all parts of the
country being in attendance. Julia railroad's gross earnings for the second opened tbe door and said "lake that."
Ward Howe, president, made tho open week in October wele $175,000, against firing a shot from a 44 Colt. Breezeall
$131,000 for tbo same week last year. lived long enough to give directions
ing address.
The increased earnings for the year to as to his people. Beard was captured
a character.
date are $080,000.
and jailed.
--

Notary Public & Conireyancer.

B KIEFS.

TELEGRAPHIC

NO. J 01.

t.

17.-T-

GIG jlIOLS,
Rutenbeck Block, Bridere
Street.
WARD & TAMME'S

OPERA HOUSE

!

TWO N13HT8 ONLY,

Wednesday and Thursday Eve'gs,
OCTOBER 17 AND 18.
OE.-A3ST-

IDIR-A-IMITI-

D

C

AND

Musical Entertainment
BT TUB-

Fort Union

-

Dramatic

Society,

For the benefit of the Post School at Fort
Union.

Grand Street Parade
By the 23d Infantry Band.
Tickets for sale at M. R. Gris wold's
drug store on the west sido, and O. G.
Sckaefer's drugstore, east side.

,...50o

General admission
Reserved seats

75c

Good Fuel.

Full Weight.

G. P.

COHKLIH

& CO.

Dealers In

Coal, Wood,
Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C.
and no Exceptions
i

-

Will be Made.

.

O. D..

-

y

$50,-00-

0.

r
nn
r)

.

ONE-PRIC- E

innn m

il

0

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

.

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or

FOE FALL AED

MMigo loots

Bv Western Associated

Press.

Railroad Aceldent.

Washington, Oct. 17. N.W.Fitzger-

ald, the pension claim agent lately

BV

ar-

Western Associated Press.

'

'

.

i'

shot Her Husband.

By Western Associated Press.
Denver, Oct. 17. Maggie

Vandalia. Ills., Oct. 17. The pasOffloe and Yards Corner Twelfth Street raigned and fined in the police court
a
senger
libel
assault,
for
brousht
tram going east, due here, west
suit
has
side woman,
Avenue.
and Lincoln
T . . 1.
I
l
against
Uagerstown. kill- ,
jumped
Cincinnati Commercial-Gazett- e

Jonos. a
this morning shot
.
the
the track at
uer uusuauu, ouuu xi. isuues, tL
iu lots
company and its Washington cor- ing the fireman and wounding the engi- back, inflicting a serious but not fatal
Telephone No. 47.
respondent, 11. P. Boynton, for $100,-00- neer. A defective spring was tbe cause wound. They bad quarreled early this
Orders left at C. A. Hathbun's Shoe Store will
and another suit against the St. of the accident. No passengero were morning while Mrs. Jones was yet in
Louis
and its Wash- - injured.
Boeelve Prompt Attention.
bod. in a snort time she got up
0,

Globe-Democr-

at

II

T

-

ail Buyers,

WT3SPF

FumiwTilns Good

aps

At Prices which Cannot be D icated by any Other House in New léxico.

Simon Lewis' Sons.

of
mj ritj of 'lio rurro;'.
hitownpartr. II it tal ; e known

rv

ir

of a

3

outside of hit own inmediato dtaint-t- .
Wtre fce to go to Iatltanapoha be ou'l
carcely be
on the
vr.ciAs,
mi:xu:o- eicpt bj a Tcrj few Iraler.
who hap
pen to know Lim. lie it more aearlj
T1UUDAT. OCIOISKK 1
without a fitllovriiiz than any poÜUciao
ofauf partj, who may be ealll a
pruoiioenl one, in the entire alate.
WALTIB C. XI AD LEY,
There couM be nothing more utlerlj
tlXTO ANO HOIIOII.
iacotaequeblial than the talk of Wil.iani
any T. Holinati as president of the United
Moitsina CiAiiTT. ii. iirt n4
Th
.
r
part of Um cilj.O eiiu
Slates.
iMily.by ali, II V ntMh, lUiK-- r

ni:v

i.as

X881J

tru,

-

wry
sil

Wed
monli
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FOR

SALE.

Tue mystery attending tbo brutal

Unlmorowd

.

Real Estate

I

.

-

--

1

Í

DANZIGER,

UiPtlV

llf Dew HI

RANCHES

rr pro ved and

HEISE,

THE

FOR SALE.

r

TxBWatmi.T OAirrrB
r,
fmOari tc mail. hh--

R. C.

J. H. WISE.
Real Estate J

A-

GRANTS

LAS VICAS

Assay Office,
or

GROG

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Afloayer,

Minino

Horrmi unos: old at.i.i'h.
it
A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

Wholesale and Estail,

Lkn--

m

i(

a.

l.

t

xJm vx:oas,

riEPJTB OOIjIiEOTED.

m

EitmiB"

Las Vegas, New Mex

3

and Plumbing

The congress tor the advancement of
women is now in session in Chicago
airing its opinions. Tho platform is
not announced but it will probably con
tain the usual lot of crudo theories, and
wind up with that alpha and omega of
the shriekers-suffrage.

The New York postal telegraph com
pany seems to means business, J. W
llaekey and James Gordon Bennett
representing the company, having
signed a contract for the construction
of two Atlantic cables. From this it
would appear that this latest nval of
the Western Union had come to stay

Ibe

postmaster general having sup
pressed lotterios by refusing them the
use of the mails intends to extend his
sphere of usefulness, by suppressing
stock gambling. To this end he will
advocate the control of all the telegraph
lines by tho government and prohibit
me sending 01 sioct messages over
them. As a genuine reformer Mr
Gresham takes front rank, or would i
he could get everyone else to think and
act as he does.

THE FASHION

in more trouble, the latest being the
mest serious accusation brought against
him. The stockholders of the Maxwell
land grant company have caused his arrest in New York on the charge of hav
ing converted to his own use 180 of the
bonds of the original company, each of
the value of 100. These were intrusted
to him by the company with which to
pay mortgages on tho tracts in New
Mexico and Colorado which he had undertaken to reclaim from their clouded
titles. He was required to give bonds
in the sum of $75,000. Truly "tho king"
is m a peck of trouble, with a fair chanco
of its growing to a bushel.
An internal revenue collector in
Kentucky has come to griet in a curious
manner. The gentleman, whose name
is Trumbull, was ambitious to enjoy a
seat in the cabinet and proceeded to
write letters to his subordinates urging
them to start a boom for him for secretary of the navy. While the tasto of
the scheme was, to say the least, questionable, there would have been nothing in It, if the would-b- e advisor of the
president had expended his own money
to advance his ends. Instead of doing
this be coolly used the official envelopes
and has been brought up with a round
tura for violating the law. As the penalty for this offence is a severe one, it is
probable Mr. Trumbull's boom will die
a bornin.'

el

Also Three, Four and
Five

OI THE PLAZA

SOUTH

spider-legge-

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

aWSS:

HOW TO OBTAIN

gist and ask for them. If they have not got
them, write to the proprietors, enoloalng the
price, in letter at our risk, and they will be
sent at once by mall, post paid .
Send stamp for the ''New Departure In lied,
ical Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of testimonials.
THK IMAGNETON APPLIAWCK CO.,
21 State Street, Chicago 111.
Note. Send one dollar In poatage staanpaor
cnrrencyOn letter at our risk) with else ofshoe usuallv worn, and try acalr of oar VI aa-netic Insoles, and be convinced of the powej
residing In our Magnet io Appllanoee. Positively no cold feet where they are worn, or
money
lou ly

nunr

JSJSTJD

egg-shape- d,

PARK HOUSE.
Socorro, New Mexico

Proprietress.

:fl us

war id.

FANCY

Springer, N.

J.

B.

KLATTENHOFF

COLLINS. Prop'r
O. G. SCHAEFER.

T-

I

M.

AST) OUH GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

REWARD!

REWARD of Five Hundred Dollars will be
XX. pam by the Northern New Mexico
Association for the arrest and con
viction of any person or persons iruiltv of ille
gally burning the gross on which the stock of
any members or this association range.
C D. WOOLYOUTH,
Chairman of Executive Committee.

BAST LAS

Stock-grower- s'

DEALER IN

JSL. 3FL.

2 so.oo DR
Springer,

CARL'S, on the Plaza
50 cts per bottle)
;...50 " " "

Old Fort Wine
Sweet Catawba

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Pretcriptiom Carefully Compounded at All Uourt, Day and Night.

A

on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

W00STER HOUSE.

ELSTON,

SALOON

BOiXT T03XT

GROCERIES. sss oo. o o

"We

&

$500.00

GROCERY.

OIA

N. M.

"CTXIG-.4LS- .

GrRISWOLD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

given that the firm of
NOTICE is&hereby
Frazei, doing business on

linage street, has this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Frazer retiring. Mr. Thorp
remains in business and assumes all liabilities
of said firm and settles all bills due the late
siqnid

firm.

Las Vegas, October 0,

1883.

A. A. THORP,
J. A. FKAZKlt.
l5S-6- t

6LAS8WARF,
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Bargains in
Notice
Is hereby given to the stockholders
S3
of the CbihuahuaTelephone company of
XT
Real Estate.
Etc
ico that the annual intcting of stockholders
QUEENSWARlí,
will be h
at the principal ónice of the
orders promptly attended to. Repairing ono with neatness and despatch
pany, in the city of Las Vegas, New lexlc o
Offers Bargains in SecondTTndnrtatinir
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
hand goods bought and sold.
Saturday
on
at p. m. for the
.October
tion of directors and thu transaction of such
REWARD.
business as may properly come before the
Loaning Money.
jNTottct
Zklexloo.
meeting.
A. M. BLACKWELL,
lias Vegas,now stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
Paints and
Secretary.
reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars Has Just opened his
Offers Bargains in LEON BROS
uuu
xuunuuu
tiiquoru,
tire.
Vegas,
51.,
Las
October
lot
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
to
is
given
tho
Prescription
most
careful
attention
0fThoSole agent for New Mexico for the oomrnon sense truss.
Stockarrower's Association for information
Constantly on hand, best in tho .torrltory which shall load to the arrest and conviction of
Renting House.
etail
The Wholesaled n
Makes
perfectly white wall'for plastering any person or persons guilty of stealing,
PALACE HOTEL
and will take more sand for stone and brick gally brand. ng or defacing any brands or ear
Offers Bargains in
work than any other lime,
marks of any stock belonging to members of
me association.
L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Also tor illegally burning the grass upon
SANTA TE, NEW MEXICO
Stock and Ranches.
Burned in a Patent which
the stock belonging to members of this
range.

Offers

-

-

A

GrCr I ST

UHS,

Mex-

Id

com-

4

N

trade-- s

elec-

4, 188b.

.

140

I

a

Leave orders at Lockhart
or address,

Polled Angus and
Will be offered at public sale

KAN3AS CITY, MO., NOV. 2, 3,5.0,

OF LAS VEGAS
Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and staple

at

GROCERIES

This will bo tho grandest offering: of Polled
cattle that bns ever boon made. In addition
to the great attractions of tho Fat Stock Show,
the opportunity of viewing in procession over
Found in Las Vegas. Our
300 imported Polled cattle will be well worth a
journey acroRg the continent. ' This procession
will bo on the morning of November 1st,
through the principal Btreets of the city. The
t sts to which these eattle have been subject- CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY
ed have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to tho wants of the Western cattle
men. This oiTorlng consisting of bulls, cows
and heifers, of breeding ages, have been perDepartment is tho best In the Territory .anc
sonally selected with great care from the herds
cannot bo excelled In tho east.
of the most famous breeders of these 'justly
celebrated cattle in Scotland.
Reduced lure on all railroads centering in
Kansas City. For catalogues and further Information apply to WALTKB C. WEEDON,
Secretary, Kansas City, Mo., or the owners :
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo
M. li. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,
L. Leonard, Mt. Leonurd, Salino countv,Mo.
Uudgoll & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
Brothers,
London, Ont.,
Geary
,
, ...
.. t
C.
Vu.lll 1 a ... .i ...!
I
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline
T."

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED

100,000

Choice

Patronize

Home

Brick

Jones &

IVTilligan,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

N.

TWO STORES
,

East and West Las Vegas.

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in

&

Wool Colis & Castets. ALSO TRUNKS AltD VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

Embalming a specialty.

O. ADtiON

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop
c&?

s
machinery, will do all work in their line, wit
Is now in running order, and having
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
first-clas-

Mill

and

Milling Machinery

FOTJ3sTX)K;"3r

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Best Commercial

HOTEL
IN THE

SOUTHWEST.

Pure Cider Vinegar Special Inducements to

All funerals under my charge will have the
Can be obtained of
very beet attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily dune. Open night and
day. All on crs by telegraph promptly atRYAN & CO., SANTA TE.
tended to.
Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
r
the cheapest in the Territory. For parBonthesat corner ef Seventh SC anal cider,
ticulars address
LAS VEGAS

....

New Mexico

WILL

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

DEALERS

"Wool,

First-Clas-

HVHIKIIE

P.RUMSEY&SON.

I

DIE

PULTON MARKET
IS CENTER 8TXÍET,
LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

H. H. Scoville
Manufactures Hoisting Engines, single and
g
double;
Engines,
Belt Power
Hoist for Mines. Mine Pumps. Gold and Silver
Stamp Mills, Water Jackets and Beverberatory
Furnaces,
Crushing rolls, Concentrators, Roasting Cvllnders, Oie Cars, Etc
Pile-drivin-

i.G-enera-

Machinery to Order.

l

IK

Hides
-

Las Vegas.

&

Pelts,

John Pendarles. Pres.

Y, Roy, Vice

ustiejw

Pres.

E, Homero, Treas.)

INT. UVE.
Frank Curtis, 8eo.
Mines BLd Mill Supplies furnished at low
Steam
commissions.
Drills,
APdtt pBcU!' Wlre

Mexico

aiaBai

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
STOCK,

PBOPB

J. HAYWAHD.

Or.

H. H. Scoville,
51

amd

S3

IP. O. Box 304.

20OsOOO4

LAS VEGAS, N.

West

Laei btbkt,

CHICAGO

LYON&HEALY
Monro.

A
SU.,Chloago.
my wAinm tk
Willed UHU.1,1
a
ÜAIALUDUI
. V Iam3i
far lut, WC

Stat

r

S,

Appointments.

in :all ;its

sl

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Families.

j. p.

Dooglas At.

M

WS Til UCTIOJYS

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

Dealer In

Metale

Especially if you can save money
by doing so.

J".

M.

THE PLAZA Cash Paid For Old Cast Iro n
! NEW,
Myer Friedman & Bro,;

And Everything in the Line of

Industries,

UUIUIUIILCD,

MERINO BAMS

HARNESS AND SADDLES

FOR SALE,

V

Springer, N.

and will build and repair team engines, pumps, puueys, hangers , shafting, saw
H. H Will be pleased to see such young men as may A speoialry
ing manareus, ooxes, etc., etc. au xinas oi iron turning, boring, planing and
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
bolt cutting. Their
in the Given a block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions in
school room. Terms reasonable.
the
For Sale.
Music furnished for parties.
ron Columns, Fences, Stove Orates. Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Wlndo
acclimated Merino rams. These
Ills and Caps. Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs ana Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parte
rams are from the celebrated Clan-ce- y
lIUV
resting,
Stove Bowls, Etc In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sav
flocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
oney ana aeiay.
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Vermont, and are a better lot of home-raise-d
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prices range from $8 to $13. For
further particulars address, Dinkel, Handy,
Bro's & Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

i

ESL

Builfti

VI

Lime Company, PROF. D. BOFFA

WM. MALBQ30UF,

coumy, oi o.

IC

U WH

On the Violin,

HOT SPRINGS

Col. L. f. Muir, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris,
(tw
Kansas City, auctioneers.

33

Las Tegas,

AT SHORT NOTICE.;

1 1

JEL

& Co.,

rl

C. D. WOOLWORTII,

IUUll U1UU

Las VegttS Hot Springs,

7, & P,

DurlDg the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.

association

And consequently evenly burned. Railraod
track right by the kiln and can; ship to any
point on the A., T. & 8. F. R. It.

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

Calloway Cattle.

illo- -

'

Draw Kiln

-- AND-

SALE:

GRAND COMBINATION

m

in the western states, especially Indiana, where he has never been able to
make any strong impression on state
politics, lie has been a candidate for
governor and for United States senator
and could never command the support

FINANE

Steers.

of a mile north of
at the yard
Dana, in the New York Sun, still
the bridge, or delivered to order.
.

,1
i
11.1
Keeps up me uoiman Doom ior presi
is
regarded
as a huge joke
This
dent.

stomacn wimouiencci.

.

three-quarte-

.

th

Dry

lire-do-

rl

Frank Sherwin, our cattle king, is

II.

ViV

TIONS

COWS & CALVES

Real Estate

repre-renti-

AJ

acribe the lyraptoiua
of thla nauaeoua diaeaae that la aappluf tae
Hfe and st rrnitb of only too many of Ue fair-eat and beat of both aezea. labor, stuoy ana
research In America, Kurope and Kastern
lands, have resulted in the Magnetic Lang
Protector, affordln cure for Catarrh, remedy
which contains no drugging of tbesystem.and
with the continuous stream of Megaetlam per
meating through the ra lotea orgin, must restore them to a healthy action, We place our
price for thla Appliance at teas than
of the price asked by other for
remedies upon which you take all the chancea
and we speclally invite the patronage of the
many nersons who have triad dragging their

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!
OrHL LA.

s.

CALVIN FISK

ng

I

Ellzabetliann Rcatdenre.
Critic
Send in your orders, and hare yonr yehlcltt
maae at home, ana keep the money in the Ter
Apropos to houses, the most consistritory.
ent (architecturally speaking) in town
ln.OOO Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
is Lieutenant Mason's. The fireplace
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN
Steel Skein W aeons.
in the hall is sometning for artists to
sketch and art students to adore. It is
an old
one, with a wooden
hood that extends to the ceiling, and,
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
when the tire is burning, makes the
whole look like aruddy faced Capuchin.
Cows.
And
Formerly of the Grand Central
The
are of a pattern belonging
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
to the century in whose architecture
House and Sign Painting a speolallty . Orders from the country will receive prompt attention
the house is builded; they are of iron
and have wide basket tops, in which
H
ilambeaux can be set. A spinning-wheis in one corner and a queer
Year-Ol- d
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
d
toble in the other, while
Imported
Olgars
by
us.
directly
shields of plush, on which are mounted Open day nnd night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and
all sorts of savage war implements in
Toicphono to all parts of tbo city and the Hot Springs.
miniature complete the adornment.
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chaperito.
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
The reception room shows the same attention to detail, and the panelled ceiling, the fascinating little corner cupF. MARTINEZ, Manager.
First class aecommodations at reasonable
boards with their carved doors and Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
CEXTEIl BTRJEEl, EAST LAS VEGAS.
rates.
Lefarge glass, the sconces (no chandeliers) and the floors waxed to the last
'Reading room in connection in which may be found all the leading dallies, both eastern and
point ef polish, all keep up the illusion
territorial. The finest brands of Llnuora and Choice Cigars always on hand, a quiet place for
gentlemen to spttnd an evening.
Day Boarders will always And our table
that the visitor has stepped baek a few
good.
centuries, and is paying a visit to an
A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
Antwerp dame, or a lady of Elizabeth's
paid by the Northern New Mexico Stock- day. The locks on the doors are brass
Good for Family Use.
growers' association for the arrest and con
ST-A-IjI- U
viction of any person or persons guilty of
and cumbrous, the doorknobs are brass
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
and
and tho very keys are
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
earmark or any cattle or horses belonging to
ef a pattern long tallen into üisuse.
uuy uiemucr ui eaiu UHSocmcion.
C. D. WOOL WORTH,
Chairman Executive Commlttc.
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
'.DEALER IN
Washlag-to-

John R. French, a pelitical pauper,
whom accident made sergeant at arms
of the United States senate, is trying to
pick up a few dollars by delivering a
lecture entitled' "Ten Years Among
the Senators." A man of no literary
merit, a poor elocutionist, French
proves that he is unequal to the task he
has assumed. In his lecture ho entirely ignores the late Oliver P. Mor- Office
ton, and attempts to ridicule Rescoe
Conkhng. Comment is unnecussary.
Bob Ingersoll has just lueen giving
a little illustration of his financial honesty. During the war he was taken
prisoner in Tennessee, and while in custody a Dr, Cowan leaned him $90; a
fact which tho Dr. took occasion to
make public in a letter a short time
ago. Col. Bob, who prides himself on
paying his debts, saw this letter, remembered the occurrence, and sent
the gentleman a check for $200,
the principal and interest. By
tho transaction both gentlemen get a
large amount of gratuitous advertising.

M

ce

The Prescription Trade

Carriages, Wagons,

on Mido.

sfwuii.

Ttaay are raicalMt to Mlea rrotlemnj and
eaaaof pneu
children with weak luf.;
monia or rroup ta H" known wbrra ism
prvrint and
worn.
aao
Tbrr
rarrornu are
cure boart dimcultlo. coldK, rheumatlam.
catana
neuralrla. throat troublea, fllpDtDena, ay
aer-rian4 all kindred dlai Moa. Will wear
for three year. Ara worn over toa underclothing.

CHEMICALS
Toilet Fancy

"J

mi

Magnetic Lung Protector!

Xil

HARDWARE

I

Cm the Marnrtnn 'Appllatx Co.'i

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

HEAVi

1.1

tlv.'4iv

cmi

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.

IPnnn lly Provisions,

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

Rportlc

nd

.met

MlBinf

OON'SISZUD OOHflt

PIPE, FITTINGS,

Staple and Fancy Groceries SHUPP& CO

mmáa with Mrararr
MMattra will w i

Ih. TWtMl

Mtt rroB

f. rrllorr.

W. H. BURNETT,

Cip

Ul

ml Or
milrroii.pt
uich

THE BANK SALOON!
Conxor Street,
ChliS. Sellman, Proprietor

.;

OppoatU OvtU Block.
W MIXICO.
YZOAS.

CitT

Cattle, Sheep.
1 RAILROAD
AVE.,!
murder of Miss Watkins, in Indiana, Residence and
I
has
by
solved
been
of
the
confession
were
SÜTer,
gamblers
of
tba stock
Gold,
Sons
Business
ft
financially hurt jcatenUy. At unir the lit'ud who committed thu bloody
so. 3vx.
Mica and
Ilouses
few wtre burned it Is of little interest to duaj. In the efforts to trace the crimi
nal there was an absence of motive FOR
Copper Mines
RENT.
the people at large.
hich staggered the skilled detectives
Attohxet Uexlbal Breede pro- who essayed the task. The girl had
Git Edee Sour Mash.
T-Apones if possible to clean up all the not been outraged; the premises has
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
criminal caes in this county during the aot been robbed, and none of ,the petty
Correspondence Solicited.
ertson county, Tennessee.
special term of the court. This is quarrels or jealousies that neighborhood
.
CORNER
OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS
proper.
gossip credited her with being a party
to, were grave enough to occasion so
All kinds of games, conducted on ths square, and open day and
The gorernor of Arizona gives some terrible a fate. The fiend who now
BEST
BRANDS
OF
TflK
Inieht.
the
wholesome and proper advice to
acknowledges bis guilt, declares thai
government oa the Indian question. If the
crime was the result of a murder
heeded it will save trouble. He knows
Domestic
Importe! ani
us mama which he could not, control,
whereof he speaks.
and thus opens up 'a new field for the
WholMaU and BeUil Dealer,
For the Wholesale Trade.
Illinois comes to the front with the medical experts, and the legal defend
Manager.
WELLS,
S.
H.
Proprietor.
S.
HARRIS,
mysterious murder of a young girl. era of the insanity pica. It is probabl
I ROB
BRASS GOODS
Events of this character are becoming there will be no trial in this case, but if
now
the
excited
populace cool down
epidemic, and a remedy as speedy as
Plumbing ICoods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
and permit the law to take its course,
it is radical must be applied.
Buooeaaorto W. II. Shnpp
thero will be one ef the most remarks
a fall line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Hubber Hoa. Xumpa, Fina Qaa
Alio,
MAlíUFACTimiES OT
Ji'ixvurea, uantiK iampa, uoai un J ixturea, uüimneya, jüto.
The president and all the members of dio 01 modern tnais.
as an
his cabinet are now at Washington, abstract
proposition,
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men
WAGONS
preparing their reports for congress necteu
CARRIAGES Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
iy sucu "manias," are
N
N.
VEGAS,
LAS
Their return has robbed the newspaper better dead than alive, yet there are "West Side of Plaza,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
paragraphers of ono of their standing many who will insist that the mental
AJTD DKALKB IN
subjects.
MJguel Baak, BASTCLA9 V
SIXTH 8TB&ET, naxt! doorjto disease which temporarily seized the
I
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assassin,
can
it
.be
Notwithstanding the fact that they proven,
renders him both legally an
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
seld out the Republican party the tern
J. be case is as cun
morally
guiltless,
perance people of Ohio did not succed
DRUGS
ZPBOP08E TO DO
ous as it is horrible. The perpetrator
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe PI
in having the second amendment adep remained at the sceno of his
CD
crimo
for
ted. It will be a cold day in the future
Boxea, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
weeks, pursuing his usual avocations Gas-Fittin- g
when the prohibition plank appears in
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anassisting in the investigations, and
a republican platform in that state.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
when he was finally arrested sought to
And all Other Kindred Work
Blacksmiths'!
Goods
&
C3
The Chicago banks have adopted i divert suspicion from himself by accus At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Oa
Tools,
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an
boy.
his
not
innocent
did
I
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"Water.
next
door
They
Gas
business
holding
just
all
have
re
and
their
rule requiring
the clerks
Prompt and Careful Attention
Oak. Ann and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lumber.
sponsible positions to giro bonds. This avail and a new impulse seems to have to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
Spokei, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
him,
seized
to
led
and
the
confession.
seems to be a more in the right direc
Tonsnes. Counllni Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
GIVEN TO
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
CAIX-ANGET AN ESTIMATE.
tion and shows thero is to bo an effort on If the man should be tried justice may
rorgingt . o.eep on nanu a run siocx or
the part of the stockholders to protect be the loser, but science, both legal and
will
bo
medical,
winner.
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their institutions.
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SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and retail dealer in

.

Office:

Office, East and Went aide,
LAS VEOAS,

Agent for tho

FEED .lutt

CO

FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND
CAREFUL DRIVERS.
RIQ9 FOR COMMERCIAL MEX. HORSES AND MULES
o
nnrnBT

-

-

-

.

-

iNnm

Las Yeirai

'h

HEALTH AMD PLEASURE

GENUINE SINGER

r( HANDLER

ft HOUGH.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

venue.

:i

do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

Beware of Imitations.
Our branch offices Keep a full stock of ma
chines, needlos, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mall attended to.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
,
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colo'ado.

stock purchased with land if desired. Buying
and soiling all kinds of land script and military
bounty land warrants a specialty. Valuable
mining property and developed mines for
sale. Rents collected in any part of tbe territory. Correspondence solicited. Address
J. K. LIVINGSTON, Secretary,
Orlffln Bolldlng, Santa Fe. N af
E, L, BAKTLKTT, Consulting Altorney.

Y. Hi!. WITT,

....

AT LAW

pnorniETons,
west of the

BUILDERS OP ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.

Missouri

River

WITH OB WITHOUT

Respectfully offershlsprofesslonal services to
tho public Hüving been connected with one
of the largest Maternites in the United States,
oil rtioanona
he 1h esneniflllv nremiratl tn
peculiar to women and children. Ofllco and
resiuenco auv rutn btreet, opposite Hillslte
park PostolHco lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
and examinations free.
CLOTJGII,

patent side

r,u

.

7.Te".M

K

half-wa- y

hili

Manufacturero!

ft CARRIAGES,

WAGONS

General blacksmlthing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.
OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS VG S,
NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Olear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Frank Oodbn, Proprietor.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
HERBEB,

Proprietors

n. nnn.iii aim
it, ring.
Lnnoh Connter in con-

Freah Ttpnv klvavi
"
j
Cigars and Whiskey.
nection.

u--

ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

our In

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
ROUTLEDQB

el.

OF THE WEST

Olacksmlth and Wagon shop in connection.
MAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, - NEW MEXICO.
JJOME-MAD-

CENTER

All. KINDS Of

AND
GRAND AVENUE.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
our
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO
:manufacturers of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Sant

---

New Mexloo

---

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE IFOZFTTLIR,
HOTEL
a3ASTL.A.SVEGia.S. - MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

-- j.

th.

i

uyiiajj

Ti

Commission llilerchants.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

OF COLORADO,
Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

-

e
Candles from the best material Lorenzo Lopez.
Itho lowest Drice. Riman nn
Jlkiuds of California fruits. Give me a

Home-mad-

...

negotiation,

Proprietors of the

North of Bridge

JOHN W. BERKS,
FOE,

?

European anfl Anstralian Investors
DENVER COLO

V. Haca

Where undisputed title can be given within
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on
sixty days, or loss, from close of
hand.
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had verv eitoiiMlv. hn.,,11.1
thoroughly posted on ail branches
his be
loved scleove, especially on chronlo of
dlaeaaer
L ..IV U
uuiwruuiMif bin
r" .'
of specltlo
t.WOJ. :rfnl
-acxuai
aifieea."
Irglnlrt City Chronicle.
.
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7.- "ThiiiiaanH.
r.. in..ti- uucaiosee mm.
San r ranciMeo Chronicle.
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oin.tth

.1 render him verv
Mountain News.

uceeasful.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

P,
&

Crawford,

-

.

N. M

CORHBSPONDBNTS:

BANK

At one time a discussion of tbe secret
was entirely avoided by the
profession, aid
tnedipal works of but a few years ago would
hardly mention It.
Today tbe physician Is of a different opinion
he is aware that it is his dutyi8reeabl4
though It may be--to handle this
gloves and speak plainly
about It: and I
5Ó!ngPsrDt8 ,n1
thank him
The rosults attending this destructive vice
ÍLrS,?i?lürly.Itt
.unanUod, or not properly
estimated,
no lmpi,rtan-being iitaVlied
to a subject which by Its nature
does not
investigation, it was willingly
The habit Is generally contracted by tho
young wh.lo attending school
ions, through their example, ; older companble for
or it may bo acuiWl 7thmu"hP2 "c
Tbe excitement 01100
the
practice will lie repeated
'nmii
at last the hul.it become.
cSmCleu'ly
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervius
are usually the primary
Among the Injurious
miy
tie mentioned laasitude, dejeotion,
irrasci-blllt- y
of temperand general debility.or Thoboy
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins lu tha sports
ofhlscimipanlons If he be a young
man hu
will belitte lound in company with the
other
sex, and fs troubled with exceeding and annoying bushf illness in thoir presence. Luclv
dreams, emissions nnd eruptions on the faceus
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If the practico is violently
serious d s turban ces take place. Oreai 'palpi
tation of the heart, or cplleptio convulsions
aro expeiienced,and tho Butferer may
f iÚlOCy
r0' flno'ly d0"t2
To all those engaged in this dangerous
1 would say, first of all. stop
at one?
makeevery possible effort to do so;it but
it you
fall, If your nervous system Is already
too
much shattered, and consequently,
power broken, take some ñervo tónlo to will
ai l
you In your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, l would further couosel youto
go through a regular course of treatment,
for
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may for some time, belt ever so little, glva
himself up to Ibis fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future time.
The
men who are incapacitated to HU
enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this uufortu-nat- e
condition of things can be tinced to tho
practice of
which had been abandon-e- d
years boforo. Indeed, a few months' prao-tic- e
of this habit Is sufficient to induce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment ut the present day.
or
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NIW MEXICO.

UmSt

OF NEW MEXICO.

N. M.

Capital paid up
$1M,000
Surplus and profits
'.'6,000
Does a general banking business and ro

spectfullr solicits the patronageol ibepubli

first national bank
UNITED

BTATKS

$1.10,000 00
400,021 14

Surplusand undivided profits

8.

B. ELKINS,

President.

JOBEA L. PKREA, Vico Presi ent.
W. W. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Abs'í Cashier.

312 STOCK EXCHANGE
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bf

SehTm!10

.DEPOSITOHY

Capit al

S

self-abus- e.

I"

PLACE,

num-H,er-

i"

sell-abus-

PHILADELPHIA.

"Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
Young Men
Securities bought and sold on commission, and
carried on margin. Orders executed in Now Who may be suffering from the effect of youthYork, Boston, lialtimoro and San raneisco.
ful follies or indlscrctl jns will do well to avail
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
at the alter of suffering humanity.
Dk. Wao-ne- b
will guarantee to forfeit $..00 for every
case of seminal weakness or privato diseaso
of
any kind and charucter which ho undertakes to
and
to
fails
cure.
WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna-tlsMiddle Aged Men.
to the Human System. Electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before
There are many at tho ago of 30 to 00 who are
for healing the r lck.
troubled with toofreqtiont evacuations of tbe
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weukening of tho
ÜXASXLetlo
system in a manner the patient cannot account
VXV All
for. On examining the urinary
a
Or money refunded, ropy siidiment will often be found, deposits
and someWarranteil to Cnre the following dis- - times small particles of albumen
will appear
or the color will be of a thin, mllkish hue.again
ra uirnuuui . mea.
:
fílniwPa
. ...nn In...th.
.., uipo,
"v ha,t
limos, changing to a dark and torpid appearauce.
ucuii or
nervous debility,
lumbago, general
debility!
There are many men who die of this difficulty
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia,8Clatlca.dis-easeso- f ignorant of the cause.which Isihe second stage
the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
out' eeminal emissions, impotency. a perfect cure in all rases,
Llveí.'
a healthy restorheart disease, asthma.dyspepsia, constipation, ation of tho genito. urinaryand
organs.
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture
Consultation ireo. Thorough examination
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
and advice, $3.
When anr debility of the generative organs
All communications should bo addressed.Dr
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and Hn'"uryxVn(rne.r'
K box zm Denver, Colo.
vigor, wasting weakness, and all ihoso
Tho 1 oung Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
of a personal nature, from whatever H. Wagner, is wonh its weight
gold to young
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism men . l'rico $l.ü5, sent by mail in
to any address.
permeating through the parts must restore
them to a healthy action, t here is no mistake
about this appliance.
Let Your Light Shine.

DISEASE CURED
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Bates tow.

Station, La Vegas. N. M.

Offloe

Beef Cattle for S ale
M. E. KELLY,

Chaperito.Saa Miguel Co. N. M.
E. E. BURLINGAME,

Lssajr Office
AND

Chemical

Mineral Waters,

Fe New Mexloo.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel In
tho Territory,

Wai.au "A'O B8.00
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.
T-p;-

T

Laboratory,

Established In 1880.
Samples by mali;or express will prompt alten
tlon,
446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

J3otiLt

Bautc

the

Weil & Oraaf,

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS

XU.00U

Kounteo Brothors, New York First Nation
Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, Bt.
fl
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
first National Bank. Santa ?e.

JOHN W,toHILL &c CO,

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
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ÍOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
W. B. HAMBLIN, Manager,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

t.

ruM .w

eaorl. in anr 4her
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CO.

an
call.

W. F. WHITE, O. p. &
Afct.,
A. T. & S. P. B. B., Topeka, Ks.

su 1
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Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
in foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
general banking business.

PEED AND SALE STABLE

South side Plaza.

i
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M

Taylor, Proprietor.
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Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produoe of all kinds,
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NEW

Tho "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

'

and -- ome wmil.M m
hiia t.w BUuif Ulaeiaa

Dr. Wagner, tho celebrated specialist of
r
street, believes
the spine, falling
the P?!!ver;uColo-'iti;i,Larimelotting
tho world know what he can do, and in
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of
Is
of the doing for
womb, incidental hemorrhage or flooding,
thousands of his fellowmen
His
painful, suppressed and irregulur men- treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
struation, barrenness, and change of life, a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
This large house has reoently been placed In perfect order
testimonials from all over the United States
Is kept In flrsfroliws style More this is the best appliance and curative agen
.
visitors can be accommodated than by anyand
'
from Ihfmn ha haa
t.
known.
t.i
other hotel in town.
For all forms of female difficulties it Is un- he does cure the worst cases of these diseases.
surpassed by anything before invented, both iuv- - miiiv-icirum enrome ana sexual diseases
cu,ra,'lve,aKent and as a source of power "'every kind w 11 find him their best friend.
ana2 vitalizatlun.
Read his advertisement in all our city papers
Prioeofeiiher Belt with Magnetio Insolos and call on him for advlce.as we know you will
corrobórale us in spying he is the sufferer's
.
. u.,auuexuininniion
allowed, or by mail o receipt
Mountain News.
price. In or- - 'rue friend.-Roc- ky
aenng sena measure of walt of
and size of shoo.
Remittance can be made In urrenov, sent
for
in
Afflicted.
letter at our risk.
In medicines, as In science, the specialists
The Magneton Garments are adapted to a'l
tho ones who always come to the front and
tne
(not aro
5f IV
.r
accomnlíNh frreiif. acanita 'iki.
peclally applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
JClertrio humbugs advertised so extensively)
-uu hi.
4 '.
to
"
uneyfi no a
uis prores8lon.
"'f "l tho
the cures be performs
nower fnrnvAr mil in ni.
their.uuulu
unfortunate
n'liuni nu sea- and
.
niuupfnl ,AIf for
Willi Weill - "vi.unim
sons of the year.
pruperiy
Send stamp for "New Departure in Medical In the light of scientific acquirements. vieweu
He is
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands CUU..I OUU i, v iuo o.obi eminent or ihe medical
His
Is
oflico
of
testimonials.
at
faculty
t
m Larimer street,
Ximum ""omjsum.
.
wi anr.oilllu ..if,.,. a
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO .
ior me
suffering ofV either sex, no mattereuro
how conipll- IU8ia,ÍLSirP.ltl.CA1.Ca?'
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for
NOT.
-fiend
omeroy
s Democrat.
iuuh wuiiimim. i
uuum in nraioifi HUlIIipa Or
Sale
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jpinest Liverv shoe usually worn, ana try a pair
vl
Chronic
Complaints
Matrour
of
Outfits in the Territory.
vuiiviiiueu oi me power
Time for Cure.
residing in ' our other
Magnetio Appliances.
.,,
Persons at a d.stancewho wish to be treated
nmii nicy are worn, or
money refunded.
bv Dr. Wflirner nierl ni,t I'ol itxlruru
150 iy.
i
of inability to visit him. if they will write to
me oocior no will send thi in a list of questions
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
which fnablos bim to scud medidnos, counsel
..
.
and advice tn thmi.iinilii h. hUo
uuo
novil. no
has paiients throughout every city town
nod
wc" HS
over tho
United Btaien. '"Kee'??
his address in his adver
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F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK ISKOKIIaS,

STREET

Successors

Dealer to

DENVER. Colo.

OFC,

.ftr?v.W0-rnJo,;e-

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH 8TBEET.
East Las fegas.
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FOR

CORNER

E- X3,

FURLONG,

JK

BAR SPRINGS

Spring Now in Use,
..

street,

C. SCHMIDT,

POSTOFFICK.

ITHS CHEAPEST, EASIEST EIDIUG,

GIVEN

SOTJT STOITE

OCULIST

11

B. BORDEN,

LBEBT

MELBUM'S

EHTIHATES

UI.

1

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO,"

Office and shop on Main

..
..

SANTA F13

f iUS Vegas, N.

box is.

M. WACHTER,

pRANK

L.A.MELBURN& CO.,

1.

lion il wis,

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will nww..ln In .11 U
n .1 T7 . . ly.. 111 .IUD 'i UJ .LUI
tf Taw
jut, aim
1
Jfctui
H
vi
Give prompt attention to all business In tho
lina nt thai nisvfsiaa,rki.

elepbone connections.

OFU.AS VEOAS.
Authorized Capita.
Capital Btoea Palo in
Surplus Fund..

HOLBROOK

Chadwick & Holbrook,

BREEDEN & WALDO,

hours,

.

iia
PT that' coodemord the vhtlnaa

& Katzman. SECOND INT IQHAL

Attorneys

181?.

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

Lew

J.

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

jQK. M.

T

A FEW REASONS

Successor to Porter

Bar-ash-

1

7

sr,muuviuvrr,yjrwto'

8ILVEK CITY,

S. CDJADWICK.

BOSTW1CK A. VINCENT,
's
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over
dry goods store, Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,

irtviu

f..

First National Bank, New Tort.
trf foil, or
First KatlooaJ Bank, Chicago, iuinota.
First National Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank. Ban PTooclaoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorada.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Wexlco. W kT TOll ihoil 111
rv
Colorado National Bank, Denrer, Odonnlo. rwr's mrthoda of lrllialAl
cure:
Bute Savings Association, Bt, Louis, Mo.
1. Dr. M. w ayner Is a nalnral physician.'
O. 8. Fowlr,
Knaas City Banks, Kansas Clly. Mo.
Bank of Demlng, Demlog, Hew Mexloo.
S. 'Few can excel you aa a doctor."
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M;xlco.
Dr. J.Himma,
The World s Urealrat Pb al.WO)mlat
Booorro County Bank, Socorras Now Mexico.
u
Ketelsen It Degatau. Chihuahua, Mexico.
knowledge of disease and innllt lnea."
M. 8. Otbro, President, J Gaoaa, Vloa-PrM. A. Otkho, Jik. Cashier.

BBIDGEj 8T. W. LAB VEOAS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

Office on Douglas avenue, old Optio Block.
LAS VKGAS,
K. M

1

:

DIRECTORS:

DEALER IN

AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.
Speoial attention given to criminal practice.

'

T

--

"

r.

ASSOCIATL rJNK9:
Central Bank. Albuquertw. Maw klrilco:
nrtt Natlooxl Dank, hi Paso, Texas.

A. EATHBUN,

Now Moiled.

I

sisaM-áa.!
-r- --

11

ail
" m. ranj-uriaar- r
.artlln
... . th,
j nx'tr ibu UinilU

exw-rlonoe-

N. M

to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side pinza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-

Pueblo, Colorado.

Manufactory

VEGAS.

W, FRtEMAN,

Office

ESTABLISHED

J.AB

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and

Wymuu Block..

U. D. RIOS,

LAB YEGAS HOT SPEINGS

Land Grants and Ranches.

Ell AS

8

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Box 474

The Largest

CENTBB ST.. E.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

B.

THE SARATOGA

prepared to negotiate the tale of

V

and

1

ing.

A 1X1

i.

at

Aaaiatanl-iaahtr-

if. 8. Otero, J Gross. O. L. Houghton,
Robert, A. M. Blackwcll, K. C. Henrig.ues,Wm.
M.
A. Otero, jr.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

Offers ber professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, to be found a' the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve-as. Special attention given to obstctrios and
iseases of WOMEN ami children.

TO

"WXLITTS

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

Sample Room in Connect
C.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Or Tombstones,

SsSSnS-

Land Bureau

M.

W,

M RS. DR. TENNEY

MONUMENTS

Most Durable

THE NEW MEXICO:

N.

2d door south of Douglas

JKBAFORT,
ATTORNEYS

RESORT,

8. F. R. R., Topeka. Kansas

streot,

OtUce, Sixth

S. I tahua),

--

pyana.

The San Miguel Hal owl Bank

HORNBAEGEE,

V.

! ATTOENEY

It is the Simplest,Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will

her flcgant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern
the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birth-plac- o
of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs, it is only half a day's rldo by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of canta 'o. Santa Fe Ib tbe
By taking a clono observa! Inn of thin
oldest and most interesting city in the United creased elasticity. The circles on h Vi nni..
8tato. It is the territorial cupital, and the
333d anniversary of the settlement of the
Kpanlards in that city will be celebrated thére
In July, 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down tho valley of the Rio Orando to a
junction at Albuquerque with tho Atlactic 680. 582, wu584 and 586 Holladay St..
vuw Alai
wv
Dti
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
"" " " J '"o Hívoycrou cuy UI DOCOITO anU
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Demlng, from
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. CD. &
K. R. fi. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Ulty, ezoeed
anything in tho Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For furl her Information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Faasonger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
rogrt-BB,int-

.

-

pU.

SOUTHWEST,

with un enterprising population of nearly
lO.ooo, cbletiy Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Herearo located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Los
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tho railroad has followed tho
routeof tbo "Old Hiinta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
band the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Aztec stock. Strange contrasts present them,
selves every whero with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In ono short hour
tho traveler passes from the city of Lus Vegas
with her fashionable

M.

Whitk Oaks,

steel-railed-

LAS VEGAS,

MRS.
Golod

Postoflioe.

M

REFINERS OF BASE BULLION

GREAT CATTLK RANGE OK THE

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

Grunor block, next to

&

LAS VEGAS,

NICE

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
Vegas In timo for dinner.

Nurwedo

JOHN

s

Hotel Buckingham
FIRST-CLAS- S

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

BAST LAS

BUY THE

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc
San Francisco Street,
SANTA FE. N. M.
Branch Store at Socorro

B. SAQER,

(Offlo

SMELTING & REFINING

--

'

J.

mmmmA

Vkt-hnldra- L

Joat.ua 8. Kaynolda. Ouhl. r.

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Gold

Postofflce address Lincoln. N. M.

LIVERY

A-

& Santa Fe It. It.
Pawes through tho territory from northeiutt
11 y consulting
to southwest.
tbo map tho
reader will see thiit nt a point culled La J until,
In Colorado, tho New Mexico extension leaves
tbe main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and enters the territory tbroupb Raton
paas. Tho traveler here
the tuout interesting Journey on tho continent. As ho is cur
,
ried tiy powerful engines on a
rock bulliiMtcd track up the steep ascent of tho
Raton mountnitiB, with their charming scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Spun- ibu penas nir u ine norm, guttering in the
morning sun. and presenting tho grandest
spectacle in tho whole Snowy rango. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
ira wie souinern ampo oí tne Katon mountains and In sunnv New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies tho city of
ittuiu, wiiohh extensive nnu vuiuuoio coal
lelds make It one of tho busiest piucos in tho
territory. From ltaton to Las Vegas tho route
118 along the baso of the mountains.
On the
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view while
on tho east lio the grassy plains, tho

V

rrmrr

TT

d,-

o.

WHITKLAW,

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

The Atchison, Topeka

'

-

J. Dintel.

-

Ikat

7.

aUyootda. Prval.Wat.

Oeo.

Gold and Silver

(

QEO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Duncan

"WANTED.

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

V-

WHITE OAKS,
New Mexico.

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
tbe loa tallar. Leave orders at tbo beer hall
on north side of plaza.

COMPANY,

.

1

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OF DENVER,

AUROR-

a

0

New Mexico

ST.IMjES.

S.1JLE

SIXTH STREET. Near the StiNIcboIas Hotel.

BREWING

M. af.

C W RIG LEY,
ATTOBSET AT LAW.

Office ;

-

UDrr4ttd ukI know Dow to
Vii
,
....
.
Uk.H.WiiACu J I. r..n. .wm
ion larr

orricms:

8PUINGEH,

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM CARL,

EST LAS VEOAS, X. M,
BALAZA U,

LAWTERI (ABOGADOS),

"STUCK EXCHANGE."

OT I O NS

Is now

ATTORHET AT LAW

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

and a full atocle of

Li

y OC13 BCLZBACHEK.

CRAWFORD,
Manager.

duU

fa

all. llro- .- lb

ra-pt- loi

25,000

-

Whit Oaks and Linooln.

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

LAS VEGAS,

Sarplat Faid
Jet craua

T. BEALL,

RAILROAD AVENUE.
S. DUN

CapiUl

COREES POKD KNT3

L

AJ.

a.

$500,000 laa.ta, ibao any other. Ta laat
of
ar br,(.t mrrer axi Mrw u,
r
100.000 oua
parraría. an4 ao mm aaaa
anr anm
UrilM

after arrival aim

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

DRY GOODS
INT

r

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

per-ton-

neatneoa remured of all.
CLASS HOURS. Nina to twelve In tbe
moruiug; two lo lour in ma evening. Needle
work at 1 : 15 p. ra. for those who wiKh to learn
Krabroldery or fancy work are taught free of
cnarga to an toe pupna.
E8 8, Saturday i.
ft EC
further partlculart apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, BLPERI0UES8.

ila

Ii

Paid

THE IPECIAJJST.

mi. II. WAGNER

M. M.

Aitsiriwd Capitil

MEXICAN

m

LAS VIGAS,

1

yM.

J.

, 1:43.

Tk Mora mail. bwutia.k.
n. t,im
4av, Thuraoajr and (Uturday ; imm
via L Alamo
auu paiKiio. Arnvea, atuuday, Wednesday
aud Friuajr uf fah watk.
Poatoffle otrnn dallv. .i-i.- i SunH... fmn.
I a. m. till s p. m.
hours Irosa
a.
in. to 4 p. sa. op
AUDdava lor oae hour

00

00

lluT a. m

Or

imm.
üwt.T, un eaiuraay rvmimr .

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Monthly.

I

a.

RICIIAKD

Pbraala desirous uf affording tbelrdanghters
mi mr aavaouigea oi amorougn r.ulla du- rn Ion. and ft III not nndlnit It convenient to
put tbptn In ta boarding bool. can send them
to la Select day arbooL. In which the pupila are
ciaaara wnn ine uoamcra.

Tuition par month
$ 5
uf oh Wren seven y fan uf
. :i
Fultlun
"
Ave or I yearsold....
Half board and tuition
10
Mudo Imaona; l'lauo, without use of in
0
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and

hot armixoM bbaxcu.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OF
AND DEALERS LN THE CELEBRAED

Trent umt fort fUaenra ama
bark- orwroa, rarrrinf naaannra.
tat-ia
emr
im Monday, Wednvadar, and Frxlay
mumlna-- at T a'rlnrk.
Turada

l 0U

SOOTS,

!.p. B.
aa.

s

Ta

City Shoe Store.

Cog-hlan'- s

brn furnished by
Acadrmy
10 00
Tha aonaatlnn begin the Aral Monday
i atiauttuiucr auu uuava ui laai vi 4 una

TERMS-Paya- ble

a

TO

a,

aa.

.

THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank

LEGAL.

UJ

Dar School.

rc 'te

SB.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
p.

1

i U.

aad I JO, m- - Hor!pruaoT:a.
sa., 1 :U p. ax. and i.-- p. am.

'Billiard Parlor
The Menu will Consist of tall the Delicacies of

10 tin
10 0

aUdand taddinf,

1

Atlantic Eipn-a- a
Kangraat.
Kattfraat, em!.

LaaVfwM

first-clae- s.

9 0

prrcoure

t.

Leara

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

oo

2

u

AJVTCD

Advance

In

araalon of trn

.

BXOHA1TGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

aa
aa,

a.

I

--

''"

t. r. TIM K TJItLK.
J wat nM.
f BtAlS.

Amta.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

X.A.S VJEO AG. XT. 21- -

t

A.

Annnratn.

Water,

Sparkling Wl-eCarbonated Beverage.
Xf

s

afal.l.

.p"'

1

and all
i

.

'
ííítS1 aStlir,ílir'
Homing,
Instructions,
vwuuogne sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS.
First Avenue, Mth and 87th Sts., New York.

dwtI21.

it

tiscmeut. Denver Tribune.
" .Shall We Reform?

Speciflo remedies for all diseases Is thetheor
and nructicn nt nremtnt
r and In i,kvbibu .mill CAOC-- rlenced physicians,
all largo communl- u... j lunr Bi.uciaiiies, to excel In
which they direct
tho r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a successful IlluHtratlon of ibis
modern schotil of specialists, and his unprecedented success In tho treatment of
diseases is as wonderful as it is tluttei privare
InProf
J. 81ms.
1 hose persons who not d med!enl
relief
the most delicate of doascs will fiui' an for
accomplished aud succe'slul physlctun In the ñor-so- n
of Dr. Waitner. ,No. Sl3 Larimer street who
.
ta irk IP tMUliltil rm ..A I ... L.,
1
7
iiiuaicai prole-Bio- n
at rhome and. ahroaci. iuu
.
Fomerov'a
fpii
Oftce 543 Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

,.,.,

-.
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Ik-mn-

Important to Miners!
We haye just printed a lanro minnl
of LOCATION NOTIHRS
pivpniuu
with great care to meet oTory require-rueu- t
of United States and district l
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
tor iwentvnvo oenu per dozen. Address

n.n...i

The Gazette,

LasVegas, N M.

PERSONAL

RAIL RAYS.

MOfMIHG

GAZETTE,

nrcv

Niwtr

a',1
Trai-- a

Notes About

and Trainmen.

í

i
I

CITY ITEMS.

PARAGRAPHS.

latiu

cf People Around
the Meadow City.

EVERYTHING HEW!

fish, sweet potatoes, choice

Kl i
celery at Rutsoir.
AT tho Union meat market Peter
Roth baa on hand today nice fresh
ianib, fresh pork, fresh fceef, fresh mut
1C1 2t
ton, and nice fresh sausage.
lr you want bargains in furniture and
household furnishing goods call at
trading mart, Bndgo otreot.
Oct. U
e
The new instantaneous
procesa is used at .
trans easi
tí
aide photo, gallery.
Yoc should not fail to see the greatest
and finest display of filigree Jewelry in
tbo territory, kept by tho popular jew
elrv firm of Abeytia Broa. Co.. while
Tisitiog tho ancient Santa Fo.
Fob anything in household furnishing
goods call at Lockhart & Co a.
LocEJLABT& Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queenswaro.
hardware stoves and tinware.
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasant ride to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
Good rigs and saddle horses are al
ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see tho sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
stvles at the Hot Springs branch of
George W. Hickox & Co.

LAS VKUAS. TULRMAV. OCT.

Daily Expense. $35.0C0.
f 2.000,000 Invested.

Las VcgnS'
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Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotlacl
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Colorado.
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yesterday
south
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1.1 U oil :
Th Pullman conductor are being to sell barncts and saddles.
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GENERAL MANAGER
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National
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What has become of Ofircoat J inl
the
pulled
are
Attomey-at-Liw- ,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
President First National Bank,
Colonel Trichard was called to Albu
xnief
Incomes useless until repairs are mane.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
yesteruay oy urgvot
to-- To obviate this trouble the line is to bo querque again
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